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President Trump’s Financial Regulation
Executive Order — This Is Just the Beginning
By Craig Nazzaro, Esq., and Jackie Prester, Esq.
Baker Donelson

On February 3, President Trump issued an Executive Order titled “Core Principals for Regulating the
United States Financial System.”
This Order outlines the President’s policy for the regulation of the U.S. financial system and directs
the Secretary of the Treasury to report how the aforementioned policy is being promoted in current
“laws, treaties, regulations, guidance, reporting and recordkeeping requirements, and other
Government policies.”
The Order itself has very little to no immediate effect on the regulation of the U.S. financial services
industry, however, the Order is a great way to gain insight as to what is to come over the next four
years under the Trump administration.
President Trump’s order defines seven very broad principals which will drive his administration’s
policy governing the regulation of the financial services industry:


&NQPXFS "NFSJDBOT UP NBLF JOEFQFOEFOU ¾OBODJBM EFDJTJPOT BOE JOGPSNFE DIPJDFT JO UIF
marketplace, save for retirement, and build individual wealth;



1SFWFOUUBYQBZFSGVOEFECBJMPVUT



'PTUFS FDPOPNJD HSPXUI BOE WJCSBOU ¾OBODJBM NBSLFUT UISPVHI NPSF SJHPSPVT SFHVMBUPSZ
impact analysis that addresses systemic risk and market failures, such as moral hazard and
information asymmetry;



&OBCMF "NFSJDBO DPNQBOJFT UP CF DPNQFUJUJWF XJUI GPSFJHO ¾SNT JO EPNFTUJD BOE GPSFJHO
markets;



"EWBODF"NFSJDBOJOUFSFTUTJOJOUFSOBUJPOBM¾OBODJBMSFHVMBUPSZOFHPUJBUJPOTBOENFFUJOHT



.BLFSFHVMBUJPOFG¾DJFOU FGGFDUJWF BOEBQQSPQSJBUFMZUBJMPSFEBOE



3FTUPSFQVCMJDBDDPVOUBCJMJUZXJUIJOGFEFSBM¾OBODJBMSFHVMBUPSZBHFODJFTBOESBUJPOBMJ[FUIF
federal financial regulatory framework.

5IF0SEFSGBJMTUPNFOUJPOUIF%PEE'SBOL"DUCZOBNF IPXFWFSUIFTFQSJODJQBMTDPVMEBMMTFSWF
to carry out President’s Trump campaign promises to roll back or possibly dismantle large sections
PGUIF%PEE'SBOL"DU5IFMBOHVBHFPGUIFQPMJDZDMPTFMZBMJHOTXJUIUIFTUBUFEQSJODJQBMTPG5IF
Financial CHOICE Act.
On the day the Order was issued, the House Financial Services Committee Chairman Jeb Hensarling
359  BVUIPS PG UIF 'JOBODJBM $)0*$& "DU  JTTVFE B TUBUFNFOU TBZJOH  ²*µN WFSZ QMFBTFE UIBU
President Trump signed this executive action, which closely mirrors provisions that are found in
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UIF'JOBODJBM$)0*$&"DUUPFOE8BMM4USFFUCBJMPVUT FOE´UPPCJHUPGBJM µBOEFOEUPQEPXO
regulations that make it harder for our economy to grow and for hardworking Americans to
achieve financial independence.”
5XPPGUIFDFOUFSQJFDFTPGUIF%PEE'SBOL"DUUIBUBSFCFMJFWFEUPCFUBSHFUFECZUIJT0SEFSBOE
known to be targeted by the Financial CHOICE Act are the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
$'1# BOEUIF7PMDLFS3VMF
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5IF$'1#XBTDSFBUFECZ5JUMF9PGUIF%PEE'SBOL"DU XIJDITUSVDUVSFEUIF$'1#XJUIPOF
independent director, a mission to focus solely on consumer risk, and funding granted as a
percentage of the Federal Reserve’s budget.
Critics of the CFPB allege that it’s this structure that allows the CFPB to operate in such an
aggressive manner in regards to rule promulgation, supervision and enforcement activity.
The argument is that this aggressive approach adds unnecessary compliance costs and overly
burdensome regulation, which leads to slow growth and limited access to credit.
As such, these critics would like to restructure the CFPB into a commission, task it with the dual
mission of consumer protection and competitive markets, and subject the Bureau’s budget to
oversight.
5IF7PMDLFS3VMFJTGPVOEJO4FDUJPOPGUIF%PEE'SBOL"DUBOEJTBOPUIFSQPTTJCMFUBSHFUPG
this order.
5IF SVMF QSPIJCJUT DPNNFSDJBM CBOLT GSPN "  FOHBHJOH JO QSPQSJFUBSZ USBEJOH PS
#  BDRVJSJOH PS SFUBJOJOH BOZ FRVJUZ  QBSUOFSTIJQ  PS PUIFS PXOFSTIJQ JOUFSFTU JO PS TQPOTPS B
hedge fund or a private equity fund.
Although designed to limit systemic risk, the rule is often criticized for hindering banks’ ability to
efficiently manage risk by hedging said risk through the use of proprietary trading.
The Final CHOICE Act also cites the Volcker Rule as limiting capital formation and calls for its
repeal.
While President Trump’s order does not have any immediate effect on existing regulations, it very
clearly issues instructions to both the legislature and the financial services regulatory bodies as
to this administration’s priorities when it comes to the regulatory reform in the financial services
industry.
It should also allow for an easier path to congressional approval for legislation such as the
aforementioned Financial CHOICE Act.
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